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Maximize U-is an AI powered Technology Platform for K-12 Schools & Higher-Ed institutions to Maximize Potential, 

Reduce Teacher Absenteeism & Turnover, Increase Productivity & Loyalty & Enhance Student Achievement. 

Due to market trends, post Covid-19 education learning deficits and constrained school budgets, there is a critical need for 

social-emotional learning, and personal development for school students, administrators, leaders, teachers and early career 
employees. Altering your pedagogy can be overwhelming, and at times, it can be difficult to see the benefit of changing 

your practice. 

We empower Education Practitioners and leaders to redesign educational systems for deeper learning through innovation, 

creativity, collaboration, communication, and agency. Through Advanced Reasoning Global Project-Based Learning 
Academies, and our PBL classroom experience, we provide you with the knowledge and materials to create a learning 

environment that rekindles your passion for teaching and your student’s interest in learning. We provide the crucial elements, 

skills and strategies to design and implement PBL Projects with fidelity that are authentic, and real world focused. 

Through our collaboration with Advanced Reasoning in Education (ARIE), we are strengthening the practices of deeper 

learning processes and systems globally. After 10 years of impacting 21st-century education and influencing educators and 
leaders from all over the world, former founding principal of Manor New Technology High School, Steven Zipkes, has 

expanded his school redesign vision of creativity, deeper learning practices, and systemic change that transformed an idea 

into a Nationally Recognized, 100% Project Based Learning STEM School.  

We offer Project Based Learning (PBL) Training in multiple formats-online self-paced, instructor led live online, in-person 
live, and in a hybrid format. Our Asynchronous and Live training solutions include- Think Global PBL Academy, Think 

Global PBL Leadership, Think Global PBL PRECEPTOR Coaching, Think Global PBL Next Steps Academy, Think Global 

PBL Coaching Internship Residency and more.  

 

Our 3 Day Training covers the following areas: 

Day 1- Project Launch, Project Ideation, Entry Events 

Day 2- Rubrics, Scaffolding, Assessments, Project Calendars 

Day 3- Project Management, Breakout Workshops, Presentations, Critical Friends 

 

PBL Preceptor Coaching After Training for Fidelity and Classroom Success: 

After a Think Global PBL Academy many participants and schools look to us for PBL Preceptor Coaching to continue the 

support in their transformational PBL journey. MaximizeU is able to offer our PBL Preceptor Coaching in an immersive 

opportunity, involving our expert PBL trainers through onsite visits or virtually to campuses of teachers that have been 

through our 3-day Think Global PBL Academy. 
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SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT 

Transform you schools through systems, pedagogy, and implementation. 

MaximizeU with Think Global PBL’s experiences of designing, creating and implementing highly successful 21st Century 

schools can provide a personalized partnership to help transform schools to 21st Century Schools.  

 

TRANSFORMATION WITH A PURPOSE 

 Why Think Global PBL Authentic Design Academy? 

What sets our training apart from others is our years of experience creating and implementing PBL Projects.  Our TGPBL 
Academies focus on engaging and authentic PBL project design anchored to standards and learning objectives that must 

allow students to show mastery and transfer of their learning intentions. We show you how to create, implement and manage 

a PBL project so that you can educate your students with fidelity in an engaging way and not sacrifice learning objectives.  

Hands-on, Experiential, Collaborative Experience 

Our training is not a “sit and get.” It is a deeper PBL training process, and teachers will leave the three days with a project 
in hand. Our trainings are modeled on our years of PBL classroom experiences. We guide the participants through the deeper 

processes of each essential element of our project frameworks, while the participants are creating their own projects they 

will launch during the school year. We encourage teachers to collaborate and build a project together if that makes sense 

for their specific situation. 

Proven Success 

Think Global PBL Authentic Design Academies have helped ignite and transform 21st Century Education worldwide since 
2008, providing PBL training to approximately 10,000 educators. In Paramatta, Australia we helped transform 3000 teachers 

and leaders in 75 of their 80 international schools, by offering 3-4 consecutive 200 participant Cohorts per year over 4 years, 

followed by preceptor coaching in their classrooms for refinement and reinforcement. 

In Beijing and Shenzen, China and Hohhot, Mongolia we trained teachers and leaders in schools for authentic PBL 

transformation for 21st Century education and best practices. In Almaty, Kazakhstan we trained teachers which helped them 

create a PBL High-Tech school. 

We have had teachers from Saudi Arabia, South America, Mexico, Canada and New Zealand attend our Think Global PBL 

Academies to transform their direct teaching pedagogy to Project Based Learning for a 21st Century Education.    

Coaching, courses, curated digital content, Assessments, Safe Spaces and so much more are available with flexible 

consumption and subscription models. Choose between pre-defined plans, or you can customize your Growth Fund which 

can be allocated amongst teachers, administrators, students and leaders. 

Some of our Courses- 

• Special Education Strategies for Teachers & Support Staff 

• Parent & Caregiver Strategies for students of determination 

• Autism Awareness & Inclusion in K-12 Schools  

• Effective Mentoring, Coaching & Crisis Management 

 

We look forward to offering our Think Global PBL Authentic Design Academy and the MaximizeU tech platform 

to your institution. For details, pricing and session details please visit us at www.MaximizeU.life or email us at 

schools@maximizeu.life  
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